
Cogeco Contact and Escalation Path for TPIA Customers

TPIA Portal contacts and escalation

Level Name Contact

1st TPIA Portal TPIA Escalation Portal Field*

2nd ISPOS team ispos@cogeco.com

3rd Maria Virginia Delgado (Market Manager) mariavirginia.delgado@cogeco.com

Level Name Contact

1st ISPOS team ispos@cogeco.com

2nd Mithun Singh (Network Administrator) mithun.singh@cogeco.com

3rd Julie Lebeault (Director) julie.lebeault@cogeco.com

TPIA Portal escalations are for escalations related to order entry including login to the portal.

For POI interconnections, IP addresses and configurations, billing enquiries and modems certifications:

*Escalations are referred to as “exceptional situations”. Please see Q&A for details.

Escalations are managed directly by the Portal either in the ongoing order or within the TPIA account.

A full team of dedicated agents is responsible for managing the escalations. There is no need to 
inquire constantly about an escalation in the portal, as it will create congestion in our workflow and 
slow down the process, impacting our response time.

Please allow 2 business days to reach the 2nd or 3rd level of escalation.

We thank you for your collaboration and support while our dedicated teams are mitigating the situations.

Please allow 2 business days to reach the 2nd or 3rd level of escalation.

TPIA



For Operations (Network Operations Centre)

Non-Tariff Services

Useful links:

Level Name Contact

1st Tech support - Ontario
cgocommercial@cogeco.com
866-264-3262

2nd NOC noc@cogeco.com

3rd John Kerchner (Manager) john.kerchner@cogeco.com

Level Name Contact

1st Support commercial technique 1 855 567 4029

2nd Centre de soutien à l’exploitation du réseau
cgr@cogeco.com
1 800 565-4087 poste 3

3rd Michael Marquis (Gestionnaire Centre 
Opérations du Réseau)

michael.marquis@cogeco.com
819-379-2443 x3233

NOC escalations are required to be from NOC to NOC ONLY. No response will be given to frontline escalations.

For ALL non-tariff services such as Fibre Transport links (TLS) or general inquiries, please refer to 
your Fibre handoff package.

Please have your handoff package handy, as our team will ask for details about your circuit and other 
related information in order to start mitigating the issue or answer your inquiry.
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https://www.cogeco.ca/sites/default/files/pdf/Legal/201101_Cogeco_TPIA_Tariff_CRTC_26400.pdf
https://tpia.connexops.ca/sign/login
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RVpGKjPdzZnXdWIVrQNcz-7J1gzOZS3-Ppee_7co4zU/edit#

